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SCHEDULING FOR 2020-2021
We get a lot of questions about how scheduling works here at Northern. Here is a timeline of the process:
Late January: Course Recommendations
At the end of exams, teachers will enter course recommendations into Skyward for core classes (English,
math, science, social studies and world language). These cannot be viewed on the family portal.
January 30: Education for Employment/Arts Presentations to Sophomores during their English classes.
February 24-26: Students Receive their Scheduling Form
Counselors will visit all English classes for grades 9-11 and give each student their personalized Scheduling
Form showing the core recommendations from their teachers.
Students will pencil in their electives and alternates to this form and take home for parent discussion and
signature. We encourage students to talk with their parents, teachers and counselors regarding course
selection for next year. It is imperative that all students and parents communicate well regarding course
selection, as the opportunity to change classes in the fall will be extremely limited due to class sizes and
teacher availability.
If a student would like to go off-recommendation for a given subject, they can pick up a form in the
counseling office and take it to the teacher of that course for discussion. Parent, teacher and student must
all sign an Off-Recommendation form and return it to the counseling office. Only a counselor can remove a
pre-loaded ‘core recommended’ class from a teacher and replace with a requested course.
February 27: IB Informational Meeting with Sophomores
Our IB Coordinator Rick Searing will present to students who are interested in pursuing the IB Diploma.
They will cover how this affects scheduling and what to include in their requests. This meeting will be
during 6th-7th hour and students will be notified to sign up via daily announcements.
February 26: Early-Middle College (EMC) Introductory Meeting
Lisa Bartells from KRESA will be presenting information on EMC and the programs available to our students.
Visit kresa.org/emc for an overview of the program but please note that PPS offers only a portion of the
EMC programs outlined. For more information, please to attend this meeting in the Portage Central
Community Room at 6pm.
March 3-6: Students Enter their Requests into Skyward
It is also the student’s responsibility to enter their electives and alternates into Skyward, thus building their
schedule requests for 2020-21. Students will have access to this scheduling module from 8am Tuesday
March 3 until 4pm Friday March 6. They will work on this independently either at home, during a seminar
or during any free class time.
March 9-13: Counselors Meet One-on-One with Each Student
At that time, counselors will finalize each student’s course requests that they’ve entered into Skyward and
make necessary adjustments. They also will review graduation requirements with students. Student’s will
be called to the auditorium by grade/last name on one of these five school days. They must bring their
signed Scheduling Form.
Late August: Final schedules are available on Skyward
These are posted and available typically the week before school starts but the exact date and time will be
announced as it gets closer.
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WINTERFEST WEEK AND PINKOUT
Remember last year when we had days in a row with temperatures in the negative numbers? And all those Snow
Days??? Well this year, we are feeling a milder winter, but winter just the same so we might as well celebrate with
a spirit week! Our Senate sponsored dress-up days are
Mon:Pajama Day Tue:Lookalike Day Wed:Sweater Day Thur:College Swag Day Fri:PurplePinkOut Day
On Friday, we will host the women’s and men’s varsity basketball games, with our Winterfest King and Queen
ceremony during the men’s halftime. Note that games will start a bit earlier than typical: Women’s game will tip
off at 5:15pm and men’s at approximately 6:45pm.
Another great part of our Winterfest tradition is the annual PinkOut sponsored by our Men’s Basketball Booster
Club. They will be selling tshirts, beads and bracelets both during lunches during that week AND at Friday’s games
to benefit cancer awareness.

SPRING CONFERENCES
Spring Parent-Teacher Conferences will be held Monday March 9 and Wednesday March 11 from 3:30pm-7:15pm.
If you are unable to attend Parent Teacher conferences in person, we recommend emailing your student’s teachers
to conference via email.

YEARBOOK
There is still time to get your 2020 yearbook on order. They will be for sale until March 1. Books can be ordered
online on our yearbook’s webpage, or you can bring a check to our main office made out to PN Yearbook (please
include your student’s name and grade on the check!).

SENIOR SLIDE SHOW
Our parent-led Grad Bash produces the Senior Slide Show that is shown during Graduation and they are already
actively collecting any high-school-era snapshots of our seniors. These are typically candids and often fun group
shots (not senior portraits), maybe from a performance, Prom, athletic events, at school, etc. Don’t miss out the
chance to see your student on the big screen at Miller Auditorium. Please send your digital files to
gradbash.pnhs@gmail.com and include the names of the students in the photo.

COUNT DAY
Our official Count Day is Wednesday February 12. This is a
very important day in the educational world to ensure
correct funding. The State of Michigan requires verified
attendance for each and every student, for each and every
class period. If your student is going to be gone for all or
any part of the day, we will need written verification from a
parent or guardian. The normal phone call is not sufficient
on Count Day. You may call your student in sick if needed,
but when they return they will need to bring a note. We
appreciate your help in this process.
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PARKING LOT MANNERS
Do you drop off your student in the morning or pick up in the afternoon? Here is our annual list of parking lot
reminders:
 Be patient. Remember when your student was a toddler and you were careful what you said within earshot
because you knew there were watching and learning? That same student is still watching and learning.
Please model good parking lot etiquette and careful driving skills as they will likely be a driver very soon.
 Watch for pedestrians. Both in our south and north lots, students and staff have to cross traffic to enter the
building. Please be very aware of people moving around the lots on foot—especially when it’s dark or the
weather is iffy.
 Pull as far forward as you can. If your
teenager is healthy, they are perfectly capable
of walking an extra distance in order to reduce
congestion and increase safety for all.
 In the morning, try to arrive before 7:30 in lieu
of 7:35 or 7:40. In the afternoon, trying
arriving at or after 2:55 instead of 2:40. The
different in the parking lot congestion with just
that 10-15 minutes shift is remarkable.
 When picking up a student athlete after
practice, especially at the Doghouse, please
park in an approved parking spot. If your
student is a participating athlete, we assume
they are able to walk the extra steps across the
parking lot to get to your vehicle. The
alternative is a dangerous row of cars along the
curved drive down the hill as well as severe
congestion in the small Doghouse parking lot,
making for a very risky and frustrating pickup
time for everyone.
We appreciate your consideration and thoughtfulness in our student-focused environment.

MENCHINGER FORENSICS TOURNAMENT
Come see our award winning forensics team in action as Portage Northern proudly hosts the 44th Menchinger
Invitational on Saturday March 21 throughout our building. Rounds start at 9am, 10:30am and noon, with semifinals staring around 1:30, finals at 3:00, and awards by approx 5pm. There will be volunteers on each floor to
help you find an event to attend. We recommend you arrive 30 minutes before the start of a round so there is
time to locate an event and get settled. Come cheer on these hardworking Huskies at this free event!

NORTH MIDDLE SCHOOL PRESENTS...
Annie Jr!! The perfect family musical! The irrepressible comic strip heroine takes center stage in one of the
world's best-loved musicals. Winner of seven Tony Awards, this charming production features some of the greatest musical theatre hits ever written, including "Tomorrow."
With equal measures of pluck and positivity, little orphan Annie charms everyone's hearts, despite a next-tonothing start in 1930s New York City. She is determined to find the parents who abandoned her years ago on
the doorstep of a New York City Orphanage that is run by the cruel, embittered Miss Hannigan. With the help of
the other girls in the Orphanage, Annie escapes to the wondrous world of NYC. In adventure after fun-filled adventure, Annie foils Miss Hannigan's evil machinations... and even befriends President Franklin Delano Roosevelt! She finds a new home and family in billionaire,
Oliver Warbucks, his personal secretary, Grace Farrell, and a lovable mutt
named Sandy.
If you’ve attended any North Middle productions in the past, you
know they are not to be missed! Watch for ticket announcements
and details as the show’s opening gets closer, but save a date on
your calendar now. Performances will be March 20-29, 2020.
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NOTES FROM THE COUNSELING OFFICE
Scheduling
Class selection for the 2020-2021 school year for all students (grades 8 – 11) will take place January through
March. Counselors will distribute Program of Study (PPS course selection and description) booklet to all 8th
graders the last week in January during detailed presentations. Counselors will review graduation requirements
and describe new programs to students grades 9-11. These presentations will take place in all English classes. We
encourage students to talk with their parents, teachers and counselors regarding course selection for next year. It
is imperative that all students and parents communicate well regarding course selection, as the opportunity to
change classes in the fall will be extremely limited due to class sizes and teacher availability. Again, we cannot
stress enough the importance of listening well during these presentations, asking questions and being informed
about graduation requirements.
The scheduling process is as follows with a timeframe of Late January through mid-March (see Page 1 for more
details):
Teachers will make core recommendations for students through Skyward (these will not be able to be viewed
through the family portal).
Students will receive a scheduling presentation from counselors in their English classes where they will also
receive their scheduling form with printed teacher recommendations.
Students will complete the form with their parents...adding electives and any other additional core class(es)
they would like to take, totalling 7 Credits. Alternate courses (those courses they would like to take if an
elective is unable to fit) MUST also be identified.
Students will log in to Skyward to register for courses prior to meeting with their counselor (teacher
recommendations will already be added).
To wrap up the process, students will attend a one-on-one scheduling meeting with their counselor in the
auditorium. They must bring the REQUIRED, SIGNED scheduling form and any off recommendation forms
(utilized when you are requesting to go against teacher recommendation), if applicable. Questions will be
addressed at this individual meeting...counselors will not have time to schedule additional meetings with
students and/or parents prior to this time. Please understand that we cannot meet individually with

students/parents prior to our individual meetings with students due to time constraints and the other
obligations of our job descriptions.
EFE and EFA Presentations

Education for Employment (EFE) and Education for the Arts (EFA) will hold presentations here at Northern in
February in all English classes for all sophomores. All tenth graders will receive detailed information regarding EFE
and EFA class options for the next academic year. EFE/EFA classes are slotted- meaning that we receive a certain
number of seats for each class, based on our student enrollment. Students will submit an application to our
counseling office and a selection will be made late in February / early March. Counselors will notify students of
their status in the requested course. All students will be notified one way or another upon completion of selection.
Second Semester
All counselors will audit all students once first semester grades are posted. They will change any math course to
reflect the correct placement, if a student failed a math class first semester. In addition, counselors will take note
regarding any failed core classes and will appropriately schedule those classes back into the student’s schedule for
second semester or next fall.
FAFSA
Remember that if your senior student is planning on attending a two or four year college or university next year,
you should fill out your FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) by March 1, 2020. Students and families
must file electronically at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Before filing, be sure to have your tax documents and required
information available. For more specific details about filing the FAFSA, please visit the counseling section on our
website at www.portageps.org.
FAFSA events at KVCC:
Need help completing the FAFSA? Financial aid experts at KVCC are available during February to help
students/parents start / complete the FAFSA online. Students do not need to attend KVCC in order to take
advantage of this service from their Financial Aid office. Available dates are Tuesdays in February from 4:30-6:30
pm at their Texas Township Campus / Financial Aid Office: Room 9210. For questions, please call their office at
269.488.4400.
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ACT and SAT National Test Dates and Info
All test dates, info and registration occur online through each test’s website. For ACT testing info, go to
www.actstudent.org. For SAT testing info, go to www.collegeboard.com.
7th Semester Grades
For seniors who have been asked to submit their 7th semester grades (completed through first semester of senior
year) by their college preference, they must log on to their Parchment account and request the 7 th Semester
transcript via their secure site. All students who have applied to a college on the Common App, must request
their mid-year report (7th semester) grades through Parchment to be sent to the Common App. This step is the
student’s responsibility. Students can log on now and click “hold for grades”. Once semester grades have been
posted by our Skyward system, the updated transcripts will automatically be sent to their colleges.
Sophomore Interviews
Counselors are working on completing their individual sophomore interviews. Each counselor is meeting with their
sophomore students to do a sophomore “check in”: see how the year is going, provide support, offer academic
resources/study & organizational tips/general academic help, career planning and development resources and
career interest inventory information. All students will receive a “Sophomore Packet” with this printed material.
Be sure to ask your tenth grader for this valuable information.
Juniors: College Board and Khan Academy
All juniors have created individual accounts at the College Board (PSAT and SAT) and Khan Academy sites. They
have linked those two accounts to get personalized study guides and practice from Khan Academy for the
upcoming SAT. The Khan Academy uses the student’s previous PSAT score and creates an individualized study
plan for students, based on their PSAT results. We encourage all juniors to begin to practice online for the SAT.
They were also reminded to write down (or document in some way) their username, password and security info
for these sites. If a student forgets which email they used, or if they forget their password for the site, do NOT
create a new account. Click on the “forgot password” link and follow the prompts.
PSAT Scores
The PSAT (junior year practice test for the SAT—and the National Merit Semi-Finalist Qualifying Test) scores
arrived last month. Score reports were available for students to pick up in the counseling office. All National
Merit Semi-Finalist info will be announced or released in early September of 2020.
10th Grade Career Exploration
Counselors will give a class presentation on Career Exploration to all tenth graders this March in their science
classes. We’ll explore career development and interest and help students to begin to think about the many
different career opportunities for their future.
Career Expo #3: Engineering & Manufacturing
Wednesday, March 18 from 9 am to 11 am in the Dog House. Once we have our confirmed presenters, we’ll
publish the jobs/career fields with descriptions for student selection. Stay tuned to announcements for more
information. We’ll also send home the paperwork via email through Skyward (Thanks to BMarsh) for easy access
for parents and students. Our Career Expos are not ‘open house’ style… students read the descriptions of the
available presentations and then they choose their top 5 choices. We guarantee that they’ll be able to attend 4
out of their 5 selected choices. That’s why their selected sessions are so imperative: we want to place them
appropriately.
For this upcoming Expo, we’re looking for 6-8 juniors or seniors to serve as volunteers. If interested, please
contact Ms. DiMaggio via email. As always, these events take a village to pull off and we couldn’t do them without
parent support. BMarsh will send out an email with a SignUp Genius form for all those who would like to help
make event #3 another success.
Scholarships
Be sure to check the scholarship book inside the counseling office for the latest updates and details regarding
current scholarships. If a student needs a transcript for a scholarship, they must request it electronically at
Parchment.com. Ms. Kim Loiselle (323-5482) handles all scholarship details within the counseling office. For
questions, please feel free to call her.
Unique PN Scholarships:
Be sure to check out the PEF site from PPS main website for special scholarships that are only available to PN
seniors. Examples are the Robert Amrhein Scholarship, the Chuck Evans and more.
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NEWS FROM OUR PARENT GROUP
Some schools might call our group PTO or PTA, but we like to think we are more than just a connection
to teachers. We believe that an active parent group at this level is impactful and helpful for parents navigating high school life in today’s world. Connect on our website at pnparentscompass.wordpress.com.
Meetings
Please consider joining us at our remaining meetings:
Wed February 12, 11:30am: PNHS Police Liaison Officer Brannon Pierman will present an ALICE review and Principal Jim French will present results from our latest Parent Satisfaction and Student
Engagement survey.
Wed March 11, 11:30am: Topics TBD
Wed April 22, 11:30pm: Amy DiMaggio from our Counseling Dept. will cover scheduling, counseling
services, college apps and financial aid.
Wed May 6, 6:30pm: “College: Dream vs Reality” This panel discussion will feature recent PN graduates and their parents share college experiences and helpful tips on the college search and application process, as well as real-life experiences adjusting to college life.
Holiday Dance
Thank you to all the parents, students, staff and administrators who volunteered to help with the Holiday
Dance in December. Maybe you helped sell tickets, decorate, chaperone or cleanup? Maybe you donated water, soda or cookies? Regardless, we couldn’t have done it without you! The Doghouse looked
beautiful and the students who attended had a great time and obviously enjoyed your efforts.
Grad Yard Signs
We are excited to announce a new fundraiser aimed at keeping graduation at Miller Auditorium. We are
offering personalized graduation yard signs to our Huskie households with a senior! See the flyer in this
newsletter or our website https://pnparentscompass.wordpress.com/senior-yard-sign/ for more details
and ordering information.
New Officers
We are currently seeking new members for our Executive Team. In order to continue this important work
we are in need of a vice president, treasurer, and secretary as they are all preparing to graduate out with
their seniors. If you are interested in learning more about any of these open positions please contact
Kristin Falk at kristinfalk11@gmail.com.
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Show your Pride and Huskie Spirit
with a 2020 Graduation Yard Sign!

Celebrate your student’s hard work
with a sign in your yard
Great to show off your Senior Spirit
or for your Graduation Party!

Printed in full color as shown above
Personalized with your graduate’s name
Printed on 18x24 corrugated plastic and includes wire stand
Order deadline March 16, 2020—don’t miss out!
February 3 - March 16, available for pickup in April (after spring break)
Consider ordering extras for your Graduation Party direction signs
Only $25

with proceeds helping to fund graduation at Miller Auditorium
Sponsored by PN

Parents Compass

Click here to order today!
Questions? Contact Kristin Falk at kristinfalk11@gmail.com
website: PNParentsCompass.wordpress.com
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GRAD BASH UPDATES
From your parent-led Grad Bash Committee:
February is a fabulous month to get involved with Grad Bash
2020! Did you know you can stay up to date on Grad Bash
news right on Facebook? Just join our Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/398349937624595/
Fundraisers - In effort to make ticket prices affordable to all,
we are raising money to offset expenses for this fun party.
Everyone is invited to join in on any of these fun and worthwhile events:
Pampered Chef Fundraising – who doesn’t need something new for their kitchen?? Going on now
through February 9, you can view the catalog and order right online. Items will be shipped direct to your home.
This is super easy way to support Grad Bash!
Taco Bob's on Centre Street - Mark your calendars for Tuesday, February 11. Taco Bob's will donate a percentage of sales all day long to the PNHS Grad Bash. No flyer is necessary.
Flower Sale - We're trying something new this year. We will be selling roses for Valentine's Day during both
lunch hours on Friday, February 14th! Cash and carry $5 for each rose you purchase, wrapped and with a
bow. Think friends, teachers, or a special someone.
Silent Auction - Our annual Silent Auction is set to begin online on February 22nd. More information coming...
Euchre Tournament and Wrap Up of Silent Auction - Love playing Euchre or just want to have a fun night out
with friends? Come join us at the Main Street Pub on West Main in Kalamazoo on Saturday, March 7th! There
will be a $20.00 donation to enter; 3 rounds of Euchre; fun, friends, appetizers, and prizes! Pre-registration
will be available (Sign Up Genius to come) or you can just show up to play the night of the tournament. This
event will also mark the end of bidding for our Silent Auction items. Look for a flyer with more info to come
out soon.
Spring Conferences Bake Sale - Baked treats will be needed for our sale at conferences on March 9th and 11th.
Look for a Sign-Up Genius in mid-February. And be ready to indulge at the Grad Bash Bake Sale table during
conferences!
Please join us for our remaining Grad Bash meetings on February 5th, March 4th, and April 15th. We meet at
7:00pm in the PNHS Media Center. And if you can't make it to our meetings, like us on Face Book using this link
https://www.facebook.com/groups/398349937624595/. Keep up to date on all things Grad Bash 2020!
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Procedures for Placement and Transfer of Resident/In-District Students
Portage Public Schools and the district Board of Education have developed guidelines with the expectation that
students are to enroll in school based on the location of their permanent residence (i.e. where the child regularly
resides and spends the night under the supervision of a parent or legal guardian). The Board of Education
approves attendance boundaries after considering recommendations made by the District’s administration. The
District strives to provide a consistent set of high quality programs and services at each school site so that every
student’s academic needs can be appropriately addressed, under normal circumstances, at any school within the
District’s boundaries.
1.

Attendance at an assigned school will be considered automatic unless the legal parent or guardian
requests, in writing, that the District consider one (or more) special circumstance(s) that likely
would impact the student’s educational experience. The recommended decision will be based on a
collaborative discussion between school and district level administrators, a review of information
provided by the parent or legal guardian, and any other pertinent information that may be reasonably and legally obtained by the principal concerning the student’s needs. The final decision will
be made by the Instructional Services Office.

2.

A request for another building can be made by families experiencing unusual circumstances or cases of extreme hardship and if approved will remain in effect unless it becomes necessary to reduce
numbers in a building or to accommodate neighborhood enrollment.

3.

Approved transfers may be rescinded if attendance or behavior issues are apparent, and it is recommended by school personnel that returning to the home school would best serve the needs of
the child. The final decision would be made by the Instructional Services Office.

4.

Special Education programs and services for students with disabilities are regulated by legislation.
Administrative rules determine maximum class size in these programs.

The 2020/21 In-District Transfer Application can be found on the district website at
https://portageps.org/enrollment/transfer/. Applications must be submitted by March 31, 2020 for consideration.
Parents will be notified as to the status of their request no later than May.
Transportation will be the families’ responsibility.

Notes for current transfer families:
If you have a current in-district transfer student(s) that has previously been approved, per district guidelines you do not need to reapply to continue to attend the same school, unless otherwise noted in your approval
letter.
If you have a current non-resident transfer student(s) you w ill need to contact your resident district to
request a release for the 2020-21 school year and submit a new application. This needs to be done by March 31
each year.
If you have a current non-resident 105c transfer student or a PA227 transfer student (and your em ployment status hasn’t changed), placement is considered permanent and you do not need to reapply to continue
attending Portage Public Schools.
Questions may be directed to the building principal or the Instructional Services Office (323-5140)
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February/partial March 2020
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

2

3
Winterfest:
Pajama Day

4
Winterfest:
Lookalike Day

5
Winterfest:
Sweater Day

6
Winterfest:
College Swag Day

8

Forensics Parent
Meeting 6:30pm
in Auditorium

Grad Bash
Meeting 7pm in
Media Center

7
Winterfest:
PurplePinkOut
Winterfest
King and Queen
crowned at
basketball game
halftime

9

10

11

12
PN Parents
Compass
11:30am
Orchestra Concert
7pm
Band Boosters
Meeting7:30pm

13

14

15
Forensics Mock
Tournament
10am-3pm

16

17

18
Pre-Festival
Band Concert
7pm

19
8th Grade
Parent Night

20

21

22
Mattress
Fundraiser
10am-5pm at
North Middle
School

23

24

25

26
EarlyMiddle
College Parent
Night 6pm in
Portage Central’s
Community Room

27
Black History
Assemblies

28
NO SCHOOL
Mid Winter Break

29

March 1

2
NO SCHOOL
Mid Winter Break

3

4

5

6

7
Grad Bash
Euchre Night

Students enter their scheduling requests into Skyward—deadline 4pm Friday
Grad Bash
Meeting 7pm in
Media Center

8

9

10

11

12

13

Counselors meeting one-on-one with students to finalize course requests
Parent-Teacher
Conferences
3:30-7:15pm

Parents Compass
meeting 11:30am
Parent-Teacher
Conferences
3:30-7:15pm

Senate Blood
Drive
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HALF DAY

14
MSBOA State Solo
& Ensemble HERE

